PRESIDENT REPORT (Lisa Jackson)

- Ivy Summit
  - Exec team to attend
  - Recap pending
  - How to engage department representatives
  - Next Ivy Summit at Yale
- Discussing potential increase in activities fee
  - More groups applying for funding
  - How to respond?
  - $50 activities fee has not changed in several years
  - Dean Kull to ultimately decide
  - Projecting for next school year with Adrienne
  - Propose to council

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Julia Bradley-Cook)

- First Webteam meeting
- Slimming down
- Facebook page is going to expire soon
  - Use website as the main focus to limit redundancies
- Improved Gazetteer
  - Email to be expected
  - 80% review rate
    - Changed to chronological format
  - Our preview of Gazetteer is intended to look over for events and edits
  - Put Anna P. on the list
  - Submitted event goes to Megan O’Connor, Ruth Kabeche and Webteam
  - Looking for new members, great involvement
- Updated Master grad student list from Gary Hutchins

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Adrienne Perkins)

- Capping funding requests
  - Current cap is $500
  - Propose to change cap to $1000
  - That is what block funding is for, to decide early on major expense
  - Encourages diversified funding
- Volunteers for something

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Meg Menon)

- Let’s Talk: Diversity Wellness event update
  - Mariah Williams – intersection of race and gender
  - Another talk on LGBT issues
  - How to foster inclusivity
  - Came out from Student Life Survey
- More interested speakers
- Lisa’s follow up question
  - ID card differences
  - Staff vs. student
  - Discrepancies in health insurance
- OneDartmouth: Discussion points
  - Empower department reps
  - Potential marriage between GSC and OneDartmouth?
    - OneDartmouth to apply for GSC recognition?
    - Mix of grad and undergrad?
  - Building “Official” buildings
    - Conflicts with funding?
  - Liaison between GSC and OneDartmouth
  - Promote on Website
    - Featured group

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Marie Onakomaiya)
- Food drive currently
  - Administrative offices often send emails
- Upcoming events
  - Thanksgiving dinner the 29th
    - At a church in Hanover (Lutheran church on Summer St?)
- Service next year
  - Marie’s thesis defense
  - Service team set until January
  - Doesn’t want full burden with increased obligations
  - Potential candidates to takeover?
    - Election more promising for candidate retention
  - Current service committee
  - Need point person until beginning of February
  - GSC Execs to step in to fill gap
- Girl Rising
  - Strong attendance
  - Students and community members
  - Hanover High wants to do a screening

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Erin O’Malley & Haofeng Li)
- Dance Theme contest

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Spencer Hatch)
- Campus connectedness
  - Graduate and professional web-portal
  - Other Ivy’s have a specific “Synergy Fund”
    - Joint applications
- Grad & Professional student IM basketball league, Winter term
  - Clamoring for kickball
  - Late December or pre-Christmas
  - IM basketball is going to happen
Jessica Desimone
  o Volleyball league
  o Fee is the “forfeit fee”

• Fall term teaching workshop
  o Broad interest among faculty to consolidate TA training
  o Few day workshop for graduate students
• Ivy Plus Sundries

ACADEMIC LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Anna Prescott)
  • Questions
    o Function of Academic Chair
    o Budget
    o Conference travel grant applications
    o Etc.
  • Follow up with Rich to receive documents
  • Link to dropbox
  • Set up dates for Nerd Nites and Interdepartmental Tea’s
  • Room bookings, go through Adrienne
  • Info in dropbox
  • Beer donations for event
  • Next round of travel grants

SECRETARY REPORT (Drew Wong)
  • Approve September Meeting Minutes
    o Unanimous

GRAD STUDENT ACTIVITES (Henry Paige) - Absent
  • Marketing for events
  • Pub Night postponed

NORTH PARK REPORT (Regina Salvat) - Absent
  • None

ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS
  • None